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2 BED 2.5 BATH TOWNHOME CAYMAN CROSSING SOUTH SOUND (MLS#: 414641)
DETAILS
Price: CI$515,000

MLS#: 414641

Type: Residential

Status: Pending/Conditional

Block: 21C

Parcel: 134H33

Bedrooms: 2

Bathrooms: 2.5

Built: 2008

Sq. Ft.: 1,479

DESCRIPTION
Incredibly spacious 2 Bedroom 2.5 Bathroom at the oh-so popular Cayman Crossing complex in South Sound. Unit #33 is a
generously sized 1,479sq ft Townhouse style home, featuring carefully thought out living quarters with perfect separation
between the Kitchen, Dining area, and Living Room. Off of your Dining area/Living Room, you will find a large unscreened patio
looking on to a salt water pool, perfect for bbq’ing, or kicking your feet up after a long day. Heading upstairs is where you will
find your wide open Master Bedroom with triple closet space, serviced by an en-suite bathroom, showcasing plenty of counter
space and double sinks. Your Master Bedroom shares a wall with the secondary bedroom, holding plenty of space for a queen bed,
chest of drawers, ample closet space, and picture window looking out to the pool area. This colourful family friendly and pet
friendly complex is perfectly located within steps of South Sound Beach, and just a short drive between Grand Harbour and
George Town Waterfront. The stratified property is home to 2 swimming pools, a fitness gym, and features its own private beach
access. Virtual Tour Available in the link below: https://www.dragonfly.ky/virtualcayman/33-cayman-crossing/fullscreen/

FEATURES
Furnished: Yes

IMAGES

Foundation: Slab

MAP

CIREBA MLS LDX feed courtesy of CORCORAN CAYMAN ISLANDS
*Disclaimer: The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented by them to be
accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the
represented information. The listing details herein are also courtesy of CIREBA (Cayman Islands Real Estate Brokers Association) MLS and/or
via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or
withdrawal, without notice and is at all times subject to verification by the purchaser(s).

